
13th October 2023

Celebration
Assembly



Year 3 are celebrating… 
3P  Evalina-for excellent listening in history lessons and fantastic 
retrieval of information.
Leandro-for some excellent verbal responses to questions in class 
this week.

3A Reggie for showing his fantastic listening skills by answering lots 
of questions in class. 
Maleah as she has shown developing confidence in maths and has 
used her number knowledge to help others. 

3H - Mrs Clark would like to celebrate Hani for always being 
attentive and putting in 100% effort during every phonics session.
Remy for some great thinking skills in our history lessons this week.



Arts and crafts… 
Mrs Prevett and Miss Cairns would like to announce next week’s arts and 

crafts:

● What-Halloween/Spooky themed jar making

● Where-In the canopy

● When-Lunchtime Monday and Tuesday

● Who-For all

● Why-For fun

● What do we need-empty jars from home (please ask your adults nicely 

if you have any)



Year 4 are celebrating… 

4R
- Well done to Ethan and Jaxon for producing a well planned and 

informative podcast  in computing using the Audacity computer programme -
from Mrs Clark

- Clarissa for her growing confidence in contributing in lessons particularly 
in History when volunteering to read an extract.

4L- Gabriel for fantastic learning in our number sense group and applying it to 
his maths work.

Annabella and Brodie for entertaining starts to their diary entries about 
our imaginary trip to West Stow!

4F - Zulieka and Shalem for their amazing bridge sequence in PE. 



Celebrating our reading! 

So far this year 
you have 

borrowed 1608 
books from the 
school library!

Mrs Hardy needs 
your help….



This week’s statistics across the school…



Year 5 are celebrating… 
Dania - 5B - fantastic ukulele playing in Music.  She has learnt to play all the 
chords and even went one step further and learnt an extra chord 
independently.
Mrs Clark would like to congratulate Amelie & Ava and Arrion & Dominik for 
planning, rehearsing and filming their own mini films using the techniques they 
have learnt throughout the last 6 weeks.

5HB- Remy for his fantastic work in D+T this week. I have been impressed with 
Remy’s concentration when cutting vegetables with a knife and his confidence 
using the claw technique! Well done.

5M - Tara, Otto, Analeah, Aoife, David, Tyler & Olivia for fantastic group work 
in DT .



Year 6 are celebrating… 

6RL:  Hannah for her incredible long multiplication skills and Sophie for her 
fabulous contributions and science knowledge.  I have also been incredibly 
proud of the whole class and their learning behaviour - let’s keep it up!

6W - Ben for remaining focused and on task in computing this week and 
producing an amazing and informative  website about banger racing. Well 
done! Zola, Shayaan and Tyler for working well as a team to complete a 
detailed plan using a range of poetic devices and figurative language. 

6J Harry, Noah and Hayden for using their own time to find the answer to a 
maths challenge.  What three square numbers less than 144 can be added to 
make a number which is also a square number? They demonstrated 
commitment to a task and a willingness to work hard. 



Silver
Aoife 5M

Stickers and 
Certificates 



PSHE!
Arabella-3P

3H - Selena and Lilly for always noticing those 
children who are looking upset and making sure 
they are ok.

Sofia S- 5HB. Sofia is always there for others when 
they are sad and she always comes to let me 
know if someone is struggling so I can support 
them.

5B - Sophia for always being kind and considerate 
of others in the class and their feelings. She is 
very supportive and is always looking out for 
other people. 

Jacey - 4R. Jacey always looks out for others. 
Particularly if someone is upset or needs help, she 
will always offer some support.



132 121

123 117



OPAL Lunchtimes

Be safe

Be respectful 


